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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2273 11 Hubert Way Youngtown Hare: Rickshaw

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2273 Rickshaws Replacement Run
The winter solstice is upon us again no nude swimming in Launceston, Hashing in the dark must be the
next best thing to do on a Tuesday night. Our illustrious G.M has stepped in to set tonight’s run as
Electric Eric’s employer has summoned him to Sydney. The run has been set on chalk last night, will
the trail still be there as it has rained overnight. The
G.M says as it was not set with the dribble dropper
full of Out of Date Baby Formula it will still be
there. The Hashers are a bit reluctant to head out
into the dark and cold, Bendover finally bites the
bullet opens the shed door and leads the way to the
first check 100 metres up the road outside the Primary School what was the G.M up to lurking about
near a school. Sprocket is soon calling ON ON a
good late cumers loop takes us to another check on
Hobart Rd. The trail is now a bit difficult to pick up

as the rain has taken its toll on the chalk. Abba is
heard in the distance blowing the horn the trail has
been picked up outside the city mission headquarters. The trail heads up past Shrek’s music studio
past Tag’s old residence into the pitch darkness of
the Poplar Parade Reserve. Abba can be heard tapping out an S.O.S on the horn he has become lost in
the dark as his torch is in is bag back at the ON ON
site. Boong the Black Tracker uses his natural indigenous instincts to saves Abbas bacon [will we ever
forgive him] and leads him to the On Home sign
near the South Launceston Football Ground. By this
time the rest of the pack who said bugger Abba are
back at the ON ON site filling their grails with XXXX
Mid strength ale.

ON ON :
Beer spillage has been the bane of LH3 for years, half a bucket full of slops has been the norm. Tyles has
taken the bit between the teeth and hauled our trailer down to the beer pouring technicians at Boags
Brewery. The laughter is still ringing around the oast house, we have never seen such antiquated taps outdated fittings and undersize delivery hoses. Do you waste much beer was their first question, quite a bit
was the answer. It will not take long to recoup the $500.00 it will take to update your equipment. Money
is no object says Tyles LH3 has reputation to up hold the best Hash beer in Australia. Tyles investment has
been put to the test tonight it is hard to believe the small amount of beer in the slops bucket at the end of
the night at this rate the new equipment will pay for itself before Christmas. Tyles effort earns himself an
ON Down. The ON ON is held in Alohas garage tonight as the rain is with us again. Jan Cameron’s discarded wood heater has raised the garage temperature several degrees encouraging the Hasher to drink more
beer than they were permitted to drink at Abbas run last week. Rickshaw the G.M said there will be no
beer fiascos at any of my runs. The barby has been left out in the weather but it does not deter the crew
from enjoying snags and steak with their XXXX mid strength ale. Another great LH3 event bought to you
by the committee that takes control.

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 27th June Hare: Slomo Venue Thumbs car yard 171 Invermay Rd..
Tuesday 4th July T.B.A
Tuesday 11th July Hare Hash Pash 6 Munford st Kings Meadows
Tuesday 18th July Hare: Groat 16 Michael St West Launceston
Tuesday 25th July Hare Macca Hadspen
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Delly before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Erica Crt

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 22nd June 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Magpie
Joke of the Week
On the first day of training for parachute jumping, a blonde listened intently to the instructor. He told
them to start preparing for landing when they are at 300 feet. The blonde asked, “How am I supposed to
know when I’m at 300 feet?” “That’s a good question. When you get to 300 feet, you can recognize the
faces of people on the ground.” After pondering his answer, she asked, “What happens if there’s no one
there I know?”
A science teacher tells his class, "Oxygen is a must for breathing and life. It was discovered in 1773." A
blonde student responds, "Thank God I was born after 1773! Otherwise I would have died without it."
A blonde goes to the doctor's and find out she is pregnant with twins. She starts crying and the doctor asks her
what's wrong. She replies, "I know who the dad is for one of them but I don't know who the dad is for the other
one!"

A blonde, brunette and redhead were smoking cigarettes one afternoon. The blonde had Camels, redhead had
Marlboros, and the brunette had Kools. It began to pour down raining, so the redhead and brunette both pull out
condoms and put them on their cigarettes. The blonde asks, "What are you doing?" and they reply, "We're saving
it for later." Impressed, and in a hurry, the blonde goes to the nearest store and asks for a condom. The clerk says
"What size: small, medium, or large?" She answers, "I don't know, one to fit a camel?"

The J.M’s Footy Tipping
No Snippets of
footy trivia from
the Swedish F* wit
this week

On Downs:
Hash Pash: Got lost coming back from the Highland Fling ended up at New Norfolk, missed the Poatina turn off
Aloha: Our host tonight.
Rickshaw: The Hare.
Blakey: Ordering Bangers and Mash at the pub when they were not on the menu.
Tyles: Fixing the beer cooler
Skulls from the floor.
Inlet: Stuffing up a good story from Face Book about Bendover buying flowers for the wife.
Boong: Going Walk About for 10 weeks

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle:
Bendover: Wrestling video. Dip Stick: Pair Asian safety boots from Agfest
Hash Pash: Camp chair.

Sproket: Headlight beanie

Goblet: Six pack XXXX cans. Aloha: Special road kill meat pack from the Perth Butchery

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Boong the slops bucket is empty have you
used the slops to fill
up the grails

I cant believe
how well the
beer is pouring

No Tyles
has fixed
the taps

May Allah
bless Tyles he
is a saviour

The Technician at the
brewery could not believe how old our equipment was

